
EVENT DESIGNER

Marc Hall Design creates extraordinary bespoke events and botanical art that elevate its
clients’ dreams providing experiences that last a lifetime. 

In its 9th year, Marc Hall Design is a growing, boutique event design and production firm
located in Boston’s Historic South End neighborhood serving private and corporate 
clients throughout New England.

We are looking for an Event Designer to create inspiring and ever-changing 
environments for stunning weddings, private celebrations and novel corporate events. 

Reporting to the Deborah Ethier, Chief Operating Officer, this person will work with the 
MHD staff and our partners. The ideal candidate is an accomplished person who loves 
to learn, design and produce events while managing multiple priorities.

Responsibilities

 Conceptualize and develop innovative room lay-outs that includes flora, 
furnishings, lighting, textiles and other inspirational aesthetics.

 Engage directly with clients to understand their project’s vision and scope.

 Collaborate with the MHD team and our event partners to surpass the 
expectations each of our clients by delivering an innovative, personalized and 
seamlessly executed event experience. 

 Produce clear and compelling client proposals that illustrate MHD design 
direction and associated costs.

 Create clear, accurate and timely product lists for buyers and vendors. Manage 
event related expenses to meet established financial goals. 

 Develop strong relationships with MHD vendor partners and maintain up to date 
knowledge of current trends and developments in event design.



 Lead design and installation teams in studio and on site.

Qualifications

 Fearless in conceptualizing designs with a couture sensibility.
    

 Professional experience in high end event design, planning and production. 

 Extremely well organized with excellent time management skills.

 Exceptional written and verbal communication skills.

 Natural leadership skills with a “can-do” attitude.

 Available to travel locally, stay overnight and work some weekends

Based in our Boston studio, this position is full time or, part-time for a highly-qualified 
candidate.  Compensation is commensurate with experience.

Apply
To apply for this position, please respond in an email to dethier@marchalldesign.com 
with the RE: “Event Designer”. Please include your resume and an applicable sample 
of your portfolio.

About Marc Hall Design
As a pioneer in event design since 1987, Marc Hall is known for his innovative and 
stunning event design and bespoke floral creations. Through these efforts he has 
developed enduring client and business relationships ensuring a unique and seamless 
production process for special events, weddings and living spaces. 
http://theworldofmarchall.com  
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